Where have all the young girls gone or where do all the men come from? Change and lack of change in demographic characteristics of the norwegian heroin user population.
A rough estimate indicates that women amount to one third of the heroin user population in Norway. However, among the youngest users females account and have accounted for a larger proportion. Given this greater representation of females in the younger age groups one would expect that the gender difference in the general population of users would be reduced over time due to a cohort effect. However, the ratio of male to female users has remained stable. The prevailing explanation for this stability is based on the claim that women are more likely to overcome their abuse. This paper addresses both the basis for the assumption of a missing cohort effect and examines an alternative explanation linked to the way into abuse rather than the way out. The study primarily draws upon two distinct data sources. The first body of material consists of interviews carried out in the period 1993-1997 with people attending the only needle exchange service in Oslo. The second data source consists of police records, which provide the number of persons arrested each year in the period 1984-1997 for using, possessing or selling heroin distributed by age and gender. We find that the age of injection debut has increased and that this is especially true for male users. Applying a simple quantitative model, the effect a change in recruitment may have on the male-to-female ratio is analysed. The results indicate that a higher debut age may have contributed to stabilizing the gender gap. The finding suggests that more research is needed on the conditions of recruitment in order to better predict the future population demographics and to avoid hasty and incorrect conclusions.